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Abstract 

New theoretical investigations using density functional theory calculations on condensed molybdenum chalcogenide cluster 
compounds An~2Mo3nX3n+2 (A~ alkali metal) suggest that it should be possible to reduce them with several electrons 
without changing their structural arrangement. Experimental work on several examples such as Cs2MoI2Sel4 confirms these 
conclusions. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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I. Introduction 

Since their discovery in the early 1970s, the Chevrei 
phases have constituted a fascinating set of ternary 
molybdenum chalcogenide materials of varying di- 
mensionality and interesting physical properties [1~-3], 
The most representative example is PbMo~S~ which 
contains discrete face-capped octahedral M~,(/.~-S)s 
units connected by metal-chalcogenide bridges [4]. 
Also included in this family are finite condensed 
clusters such as the MonSet4 (Fig. 1) entity present in 
Cs2Mot2Se~4, which is made of face-sharing octahe- 
dra surrounded by bridging selenide ligands [5]. De- 
scribed as built by the successive insertion of additio- 
nal Mo aX 3 planar fragments between chalcogens that 
form the apices of oligomers, Moc, Ses and Mol~Set4 
are members of a series of chain-like compounds 
which can be formulated Mo3.X3n+ 2. Different 
oligomers with X ~ S, Se, and Te, and n ~ 2~o8, 10, 
have been achieved. They are listed in Table I. 
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Metal-metal and metal-chalcogen separations in these 
clusters are comparable to those measured in Mo,~X~ 
compounds (2,6 :g dM,oU,, ~ 2.8 A) with intraolayer 
Me-Me distances somewhat shorter (~ 0.1 A) than 
inter-layer distances, Just as in Moo, X, compounds, 
the large eluster~ assemble themselves in the solid 
state in such a way that outer Me atoms of the 
clusters are linked to chalcogen atoms of neighboring 
clusters. 

The examination of both the crystal and electronic 
structures indicates a weak metal-metal bonding 
between clusters and a significant metal-metal bond° 
ing within the clusters. The study of the electronic 
structure of isolated Moo~,X~,+~ oligomers is then a 
good starting point to understand the bonding proper- 
ties of these materials. Assuming an oxidation state of 
-I1 for the X ligands, the number of metallic elec- 
trons (ME) is often (13n - 6 )  (see Table 1). However, 
regarding the chemical bonding in these clusters based 
on Extended Hiickei (El,I) calculations, theoretical 
considerations performed by Hughbanks and Hollo 
mann revealed that a significant gap between M-M 
bonding and antiboadi~lg sets is kept as n increases. 
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~ e  filling of all the bonding molecular orbitals leads 
to an optimal electron count of (13n - 2) for even n 
and (13n--, 3) or (13n -  1) for odd n [12,13]. More 
electron-rich oligomers should probably be stable 
[12.13], 

Fenske and others have shown that the structural 
principle of face-sharing condensation of octahedral 
units can be extended to the more electron-rich tran- 
sition metals. Molecular M ~, X ~, + : and M ~a X ~, com- 
pounds such as Co,~Sett(PPh~), (59 MEs)[14], 
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[Ni~S,(PEts),] ~ (70 MEs)[15], Nit2Sel2(PEt3), (96 
MEs) [16], NitsSL~(PPh3)~, (120 MEs) [17] and 
NiL~Sets(PPh3), (120 MEs)[16] were synthesized. Al- 
though structurally related to the solid state molybde- 
num chalcogenide materials, these compounds are 
considerably electronically different, with extra elec- 
trons occupying metal-metal antibonding MOs (Gau- 
tier et al., unpublished results). Considering this, it is 
somewhat puzzling that at least the occupation of all 
the metal-metal bonding levels is not generally 
achieved for the condensed Chevrei phases. It is why 
we have decided to revisit both theoretically and 
experimentally the chemistry of the molybdenum 
chalcogenides. We have concentrated our efforts on 
the molybdenum selenide compounds. 

2. Theoretical considerations 

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were 
performed on different ,solated models (Mo,~Se,~)-, 
(Mot:Set4):+, and (Mol~Se~7) "~ with (13n - 6) MEs) 
Geometry optimization was made under the symmetry 
constraint D~;,. D+d, and D,,, respectively. The 
molecular orbital diagrams of these optimized 
Mo:~,Se~.+: oligomers are illustrated in Fig. 1. The 
energy levels are labeled in the symmetry subgroup 
C+,, in order to allow a comparison between clusters 
with ~ d  and even values of n. As noted previously by 
Hughbanks and Hoffmann for the Mot2S~+ model 
[12], low°lying MOs (26e and (m~) remain partially or 
fully empty for the observed electron count of 46 
(13. = 6), that is for (Mo~:Se~+} +++. The 2oe and 6a++ 
MOs. which arc s~+ongly metallic in character, are 
Mo°Mo non.bonding overall. Assuming a 'rigid MO' 
m~el ,  electron count up to 50 (13n + 2) should bc 
possible without altering much the oligomer architec- 
ture. In agreement with this result, a comparison of 
the optimized geometries for ~ and 50 MEs indicates 
a slight change in the Mo-Mo distances upon addition 
of electrons (see Table 2). Note that although the sLx 
'terminal' S¢ :° ligands tethered to the outer Mo 
atoms in the ,solid slate were not taken into account 
in the calculations, the Mo+Mo distances computed 
for (MouSe,+): .... compare rather well with the corr¢- 

~l~msity functional th¢o~ calcuhtions were carried out on 
different (Mo,~m, : V oligm~c~ using |he Amsterdam Density 
Fun+~|kmM (ADF) program {18] developed hy Baerends and co+ 
+,'oIkels [I~?+2]+ EIeclron c~rr~lation was treated within the local 
density approximation |23], +I~¢ geomet~ oI~mnization procedure 
w~s ba~¢d on the melhM ~loped IW. V¢~luis and Ziegler [2+1]+ 
The atom elcdronic configurations were d e . r i n d  by a triple-{: 
STO basis ~ t  for Mo .4d and ~s, augmented with a single-+; $p 
polarization function, and a triplc-~ STO basis ~ t  for Se 4s and 4p. 
augiltcl~ted with a sing|c-{ 4d ~lal i~lt ion function. A frozen<ore 
approximatim~ was used to treat the core electrons of Mo and Se, 
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Table 2 

Compari ,on of experimental and optimized Me-Me bond distances (Pt) for different (Mo~n X ~n + 2 . . )m -  o l i g o ~ r s  

313 

Distances E ~ . ( m  = 3.3Y' Exp.im = 3.4) b m = I m = 4 

Mo~Se I i m- 
Intra-layer: 

Moo-Mo o 2.627 2.609 2.577 2.570 
Moi-M % 2.732 2.739 2.648 2.792 

Inter-laver: 
Moo-Me t 2.715 2.716 2.689 2.713 

Distances Exp.(m = 2) m = 2 m = 6 

Mo12 Sel4 m -  

lntra-layer: 
Moo-Me o 2.656 2.554 2+596 
Mo,-M% 2.682 2.745 2.769 

Inter-layer: 
Moo-M% 2.777 2.706 2.704 
Mo+-Mo i 2.682 2.747 2.&'~8 

Distances Exp.(m = 3) m = 3 m ~ 6 

MOl5Sel7  m - 

lntra-layer: 
Mo,,-Mo+, 2.658 2.561) 2.586 
Mo+-M% 2.670/2.6~7 2.732/2.723 2.768/2.716 

Inter-layer: 
Moo-M% 2.752 2.734 2.711 
Moi.M % 2.714 2.7611 2+708 

"Ag, ;CsMo,~S% t. 
t'Ag+ 4 t iMe,Se l l .  

spending bond lengths measured experimentally in 
Cs,M~' ~ :)~Se,+ lbr instance (see Table 2). A deviation 
sturdier than ~ 0.1 ~ is observed. 

Based on Eli calculations, Hughbanks and Hoff+ 
mann proposed an optimal electron count of either 36 
(13n + 3) or 38 (13n + 1) for the cluster Mo~Sl~ [12]. 
These results were partially confirmed by our DFT 
calculations on (Me,Sell) + and (MotsSelTP +. As 
shown in Fig. !, an open-shell electronic configuration 
is found for the electron count of (13n-6),  with 
low-lying MOs partially or fully empty. Electron counts 
of 36 and 62 seem optimal for MooSell and MolsSe~7, 
respectively. Although situated in the middle of a 
large energy gap, the possible occupation of the 5a: 
MO and the 8a: MO in Mo~Sett and MotsSe~7, 
respectively, which would lead to electron counts of 
38 and 64, seems unlikely. Indeed, these MOs, which 
are strongly localized on the metal atoms, are metal- 
metal antibonding overall and rather high in energy. 
Therefore, we think that the optimal electron count 
for the Mo3aSe~, +: oligomers is (13n ~ 3) for odd 
v~,lues of n. 

The partially and/or fully unoccupied low-lying 
MOs in (Mo,~Sell)- and (MotsSelT) 3° are Me-Me 
non-bonding overall. As for Mot:Se~4, addition of 

extra electrons should not alter much the structural 
arrangement of these oligomers. This is confirmed by 
optimization of the models (MorSels) +~+ and 
(Mo~Se I~)r'+ which yields geometries comparable to 
those of (Mo,~Sett) ° and (Mot~SelT) ~= (see Table 2). 

It is important to note that not ali of the character+ 
ized oligomcrs obey the rule of (13n-  6) MEs (see 
Table I). For instance, the Mo,~Sel~ cluster contained 
in Ag~.~CsMo,~Seli [6] and Ag++CIMo+Sel! [6] has 
(13n - 3.7) and (13n + 3.6) MEs, respectively, an dec+ 
tron count close to the optimal count of (13n + 3), 
with the 20c MO nearly fully occupied. This is why a 
better agreement is observed between the experimen+ 
tal structures and the optimized (Mo+Se~) +° geome° 
try rather than the (Mo+Selt)= geometry (see Table 
2). 

In summary, a good agreement is obtained between 
the experimental and optimized interatomic distances 
in these materials. This provides compelling evidence 
that the computational method used here is reliable 
for predicting the bond lengths of such systems, and 
confirms the previous EFt results. 

The conclusions obtained from calculations on 
isolated clusters remain valid in the solid state. Exo 
tended Hiickel tight-binding calculations on the su- 
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Fig+ 1+ Density funet~on,al thco~ molecular orbital diagrams for i~lated optimized (Mo+SeII) + . (Mo~:~141 :~ . and (Mo~,,Scm+P '~ clusters, 

~Jr¢onducting material Cs~Mo~Sel. 4 for inst~nce in~ 
dicatc rat:her lowolying flat bands cio~,~¢d by the Fermi 
te~,Jel, I~gely ~parated from up~r  bands in the den° 
sity of states. With the:~ theoretical results in mind, 
the chemistry of different Mo~ X ~t~, ~ o l i~me~ was 
reinvestigated in order to explore the ~ i b i l i t y  of 
syni: g stab|,e species with electron counts larger 
than ( i3n~6) ,  Results concerning the oligomer 
Mo~:Set~ are re:~;rted here, 

3. Experimental studies 

In Cs~Mo~:Se~, which crystallizes in space group 
RI~, the 'packing' of the Mo~Sel~ units leads to the 
creation of large voids in which are located the Cs 
cations [5]. Neverthele~, smalbsize crystallographic 
sites remain empty. ~erefore ,  among the different 
possibilities for increasing the number of electrons on 
the Mo~:Se~ units, in~rtion of a small reducing 
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transit ion-metal  e lement  was chosen.  At tempts  to in- 
troduce silver were unproductive.  O n  the other  hand,  
insertion of  Cu and Zn was successful leading to new 
m a t e r i a l s ,  n a m e l y  C u t . 4 C s : M o t ~ S e ~ 4  a n d  
Znt.~Cs2 Mot2Se~4.-" X-ray measurements  per formed 
on single-crystals indicate that  Cu  ÷ and Zn :+ cations 
occupy trigonai and te t rahedral  interstices between 
Mot ,  Set4 units, respectively. A comparison of  se- 
lected M o - M o  distances fotmd in Cs2Mor ,  Se~4, 
CuL4Cs,+Mo:,+Se~. ~, and Zn~:~Cs2Mo,2Set4 is given in 
Table 3. As expected from theoretical geometry op- 
timization, the same architecture is kept for the re- 
duced oligomers (Moi2Se~4) ~'4- and (Mop, Set4) ~'s- 
encountered in Cut.4Cs2Mot2Se~4 and Zn~.~ 
Cs2Mot2Se~4 (see Table 2 and Table 3). Preliminary 
experiments on C%Mo~sSes~ indicate that larger 
electron-deficient MO3n X3n + 2 oligomers can also be 
reduced without altering their structural arrange- 
mont. 

Fur ther  work is in progress in order  to evaluate the 
change of the physical propert ies  upon addition of  
electrons to these clusters. 

The new results indicate that  in turn, the (13n - 6) 
egectron rule may not particularly be favored thermo-  
dynamically but rather depends  upon the choice of  
the e lements  and the method of  preparation.  

Table 3 
Selected Mo-Mo bond distances (~) measured in Cs+,Mol+,Sel4, 
Cut~Cs~ Mo~:Se=~, and Zn= ,~Cs: Mo=~Sc=4 

Inlraolayer: 
Mo, oMo,, 2°656 
Mo:Mo+ Z{~82 

laterdayer: 
Mo,,°Mo+ 2.7S8 

2,796 

Mo:Mo+ 2.682 

2.617 2,635 =o 2.6~ + 2,623 
2+¢~H(~ 2.083 = 2.TlXl '~ 2.705 

2 . 7 1 9  2.657~2,668°2.6S5 
2.743 2,605°2,685 + 2.590 

2.692 2.755+2.761 +2.793 

:Preparation. Cu~4Cs~Mol2Set4: a mixture of CszMotzSel4 
crystals and an excess of Cu powder was heated at 800°C for 100 h 
in an evacuated silica tube, followed by slow cooling down to room 
temperature at 10°C/h. Zni~Cs~Moi~Set4: the same procedure 
w 7 used at 45tFC. Crystallographic data. Cul 4Cs~MoI~S¢I+: R,], 
a 9.~X} (1), c ~ 24.370 (I) A, V~ 2(g~8.7 (qi/~'~, Z ~ 3, R(F) 
0.039, R.,(F)~O,(¼1 (based on 1457 reflections with !> 2tr(l)). 
Znl ,~Csz MomzScl4: P], a ~ 9,942 (2), b ~ 9.94{}(2), ¢ ~ 9.915 (2)/~, 
a ~ 61,76 (2),/] ,~ (~),06 (2), y ~ 57,15 (2), V~ 685,2 (3)/~'~, Z ~: I, 
R(F) + 0.042, R.,(F)~ 0.043 (based on 2273 reflections with I > 
2~r(D). Data were collected at room temperature on an EnrafoNon° 
ius CAD-4 diflractom¢ter equipped with graphit¢omonochro- 
matized Mog,x radiation (A ~ 0.71073 ,~). Accurate cell parameters 
were obtained by least-squares refinement of the setting angles of 
25 reflections. Structures were solved with the aid of MOLEN 
programs (K. Fair, ENRAF-NONIUS, Delft, The Netherlands, 
1990). 
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